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Abstract

Sparse observational data in developing regions leads to uncertainty about how hydro-climatic factors influence crop phases

and productivity, knowledge of which is essential to mitigating food security threats induced by climate change. In this

study, NASA Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM), and Global Land

Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) data products bypass spatiotemporal limitations and drive machine learning algorithms

developed to characterize hydro-climate-productivity interactions. Extensive feature engineering processes these products into

nearly 4000 metrics, designed to decompose crop growing season hydro-climate conditions. Dimensionality reduction with

bidirectional step-wise regression, Multi-Adaptive-Regression-Splines (MARS), and Random Forest algorithms are explored to

determine key temporal hydro-climate drivers to agricultural productivity, with each method recognizing unique linear and

non-linear predictors. Finally, multi-variate regression, MARS, and Random Forest models are trained on the drivers to predict

seasonal crop yield. We apply this hydro-climate-productivity framework to investigate rabi wheat productivity on Pakistan’s

Potohar Plateau. Here, we identify six of wheat’s ten phenological phases that display strong hydro-climate responses, with the

shooting phase exhibiting sensitivity to precipitation intensity, minimum soil moisture, and sub-zero temperatures. In addition,

the plateau’s heterogeneous climate-productivity connections are captured well by the calibrated models, strengthening their

application for studying broader climate change impacts. The integration of remote sensing products and machine learning

offers an effective framework to bypass in-situ data limitations and decompose climate-crop productivity relationships, thus

improving drought onset recognition and food security forecasting.
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Abstract17

Sparse observational data in developing regions leads to uncertainty about how hydro-18

climatic factors influence crop phases and productivity, knowledge of which is essential19

to mitigating food security threats induced by climate change. In this study, NASA Trop-20

ical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM),21

and Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) data products bypass spatiotem-22

poral limitations and drive machine learning algorithms developed to characterize hydro-23

climate-productivity interactions. Extensive feature engineering processes these prod-24

ucts into nearly 4000 metrics, designed to decompose crop growing season hydro-climate25

conditions. Dimensionality reduction with bidirectional step-wise regression, Multi-Adaptive-26

Regression-Splines (MARS), and Random Forest algorithms are explored to determine27

key temporal hydro-climate drivers to agricultural productivity, with each method rec-28

ognizing unique linear and non-linear predictors. Finally, multi-variate regression, MARS,29

and Random Forest models are trained on the drivers to predict seasonal crop yield. We30

apply this hydro-climate-productivity framework to investigate rabi wheat productiv-31

ity on Pakistan’s Potohar Plateau. Here, we identify six of wheat’s ten phenological phases32

that display strong hydro-climate responses, with the shooting phase exhibiting sensi-33

tivity to precipitation intensity, minimum soil moisture, and sub-zero temperatures. In34

addition, the plateau’s heterogeneous climate-productivity connections are captured well35

by the calibrated models, strengthening their application for studying broader climate36

change impacts. The integration of remote sensing products and machine learning of-37

fers an effective framework to bypass in-situ data limitations and decompose climate-38

crop productivity relationships, thus improving drought onset recognition and food se-39

curity forecasting.40

1 Introduction41

Rainfed agriculture produces over seventy percent of the world’s staple crops to sup-42

ply the majority of the food in developing nations (Kijne et al., 2003; Sharma et al., 2010).43

Rainfed (dryland) agriculture depends on unique hydro-climate (meteorological and en-44

vironmental) growing season conditions for successful harvests–especially in satisfying45

soil moisture and water balance requirements (Hussain & Mudasser, 2007; Adnan et al.,46

2009; Kazmi & Rasul, 2009; Naheed & Mahmood, 2009; Sharma et al., 2010; Kazmi &47

Rasul, 2012; Gobbett et al., 2017). Favorable hydro-climate-productivity relationships48

are uncertain in a changing climate, especially in developing nations, where climate change49

has had and will continue to have disproportionate impacts (Hertel & Rosch, 2010). In50

these regions, crop tolerance limits are already challenged by existing soil moisture deficit,51

drought, high temperatures, high-intensity precipitation, and flood events (Parry, 2019).52

The International Panel of Climate Change (IPCC) anticipates additional climate non-53

stationary is very likely, which will accentuate existing plant moisture and thermal stresses54

(IPCC, 2006, 2014). Hence, characterizing non-stationary climate drivers to sustainably55

mitigate the consequences of climate change for food security is a high priority (Milly56

et al., 2008; Agovino et al., 2018; Karimi et al., 2018; Meijl et al., 2018; Mora et al., 2018).57

In developing nations, sparse in-situ measurement networks and/or discontinuous58

time-series data compound the difficulty of characterizing hydro-climate-productivity re-59

sponses (Jones et al., 2017). Surface water balance components, such as precipitation,60

temperature, and soil moisture, are difficult to obtain because of technical, monetary,61

and political limitations (Sheffield et al., 2006; Ghani et al., 2013). Where available, low-62

density observations (< 1 station per 20,000 km2) fail to capture complex land-surface63

hydrology interactions, including orographic precipitation (Worqlul et al., 2014; Mason64

et al., 2015). In the instances when long-term monitoring continuity is available, inad-65

equate observational frequencies impair the investigation of these interactions (Alexander,66

2016). Without an ample, continuous record of hydro-climate observations, crop yield67

forecasting is unlikely to improve.68
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Long-term, earth-monitoring, remote-sensing products may be able to circumvent69

limiting in-situ surface-atmosphere data. Lobell (2013) used remote sensing data to over-70

come both spatial and temporal scaling challenges in elucidating the crop yield gap in71

China, the United States, Mexico, India, and Brazil. In Pakistan, Ullah et al. (2019) found72

that gridded data products derived from remote sensing and re-analysis data show high73

correlations with in-situ daily precipitation measurements, making them suitable for hy-74

drological studies. Since 2000, NASA’s Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM),75

Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM), and Global Land Data Assimilation Systems76

(GLDAS) have been producing 3-hour continuous 0.25ox0.25o gridded observations (Adler77

et al., 2003; Rodell et al., 2004; Huffman et al., 2014). These datasets provide the nec-78

essary atmospheric and land surface data, in the form of surrogates for in-situ observa-79

tions, to investigate agricultural hydro-climate-productivity responses in data-sparse re-80

gions (Collischonn et al., 2008; Awange et al., 2014).81

Should adequate data be presented, extreme weather- and growing season-yield re-82

lationships offer preliminary frameworks for investigating hydro-climate-productivity in-83

teractions. Several single-factor analyses at phenological, monthly, and/or seasonal scales84

show noteworthy climate correlations and first-order constraining predictors (Rockström85

& Falkenmark, 2000; Kazmi & Rasul, 2009; Sun et al., 2010; Kazmi & Rasul, 2012). In86

Pakistan, Kazmi and Rasul (2012) identified a negative linear relationship between wheat87

yield and precipitation, and when separately evaluating minimum temperature influences,88

a positive relationship. Similarly, Zheng et al. (2018) found that for every one-day in-89

crease in a freezing event’s duration, wheat grain yield decreased between 3.3-21.6% in90

parts of China. While these analyses characterize individual climate component relation-91

ships with crop survival, vigor, and final yield, these methods can offer only limited hydro-92

climate-productivity responses in coming decades, during which climatologists anticipate93

widespread hydro-climate non-stationarity as a result of climate change (IPCC, 2014;94

King et al., 2015; Mathew et al., 2018).95

Numerous machine learning algorithms have improved yield forecasting performance96

Kim et al. (2019) investigated several artificial intelligence (AI) methods in forecasting97

U.S. corn and soybean crops, finding that yields can be predicted accurately a month98

prior to harvest with an optimized deep neural network (DNN) model. In Brazil and the99

United States, Cunha et al. (2018) created a scalable machine learning system that took100

satellite-derived precipitation data, soil characteristics, and seasonal climate forecasts101

from physical models to deliver pre-season soybean and maize yield forecasts. Using Ran-102

dom Forests to predict wheat, maize, and potato yields, Jeong et al. (2016) found the103

algorithm to exceed multi-variate linear regression performance benchmarks when driven104

by global- and regional-scale climate and biophysical inputs. Although many ML algo-105

rithms show high yield forecasting performance, they can be limited in characterizing106

input-output variable interactions, are sensitive to noise, and do not generalize beyond107

the training data–a concern for climate change assessments. (Prasad et al., 2006; Bekhor108

& Livneh, 2012; Tang et al., 2018; Liakos et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2019; Cunha et al., 2018;109

Meng et al., 2017; Jeong et al., 2016; Ahamed et al., 2015).110

Evaluating several yield-forecasting models driven by meteorological variables high-111

lights the benefits and limitations of each method. Single-factor analysis is an impor-112

tant preliminary step in identifying relevant predictors via correlation coefficients and113

simple linear regression models. However, a single growing season variable lacks trans-114

mission of multi-variate interactions and feedbacks required to comprehensively describe115

and infer impacts to productivity. Advanced AI algorithms offer excellent predictive per-116

formance and low error. However, these methods are a “black box” regarding predictor-117

response interactions and often require high computational processing power (Prasad et118

al., 2006; Bekhor & Livneh, 2012; Tang et al., 2018; Liakos et al., 2018). Additionally,119

depending on the phenological phase, hydro-climate conditions share non-uniform rela-120

tionships to photosynthetic rates, maturity, and yield (Hussain & Mudasser, 2007; Kazmi121
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& Rasul, 2009; Adnan et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2010; Kazmi & Rasul, 2012; Meng et al.,122

2017). Especially in data-sparse regions, relating unique hydro-climate conditions to phe-123

nological phase(s) improves yield feedback understanding.124

Confronted by precipitation and temperature non-stationarity, improved charac-125

terization of rainfed agriculture productivity drivers will assist farmers and regional gov-126

ernments in improving food security and climate resilience. However, recent research has127

not decomposed hydro-climate impacts on rainfed agricultural productivity– primarily128

because of limited in-situ data. In responding to this gap in the research, we integrate129

NASA TRMM, GPM, and GLDAS data products into a multi-model approach that cir-130

cumnavigates pre-existing data and methodological limitations. Hence, our framework131

benefits from stepwise regression (SWR), multi-variate linear regression (MLR), multi-132

adaptive-regression-splines (MARS), and Random Forest regression (RFR) algorithms133

to identify crop phenological importance (i), driver-yield impacts (ii), and crop productivity-134

thresholds (iii). To investigate the framework’s real-world application, we apply these135

methods to Pakistan’s Potohar plateau as a pilot study. Operating under the hypoth-136

esis that phenology-aligned climate conditions drive crop productivity, we determine key137

rabi wheat hydro-climate drivers and their respective impacts on seasonal yield. With138

the pilot study success, this framework demonstrates potential for implementing data-139

backed policies, decision-making, and infrastructure planning, ultimately supporting the140

effort to improve seasonal yield forecasts, mitigate long-term climate-yield impacts, and141

enhance food security.142

2 Methodology143

2.1 Feature Engineering144

We overcome in-situ data constraints by using Google Earth Engine (GEE) to ac-145

cess the increased spatiotemporal resolution and data continuity of NASA TRMM, GPM,146

and GLDAS data products. TRMM and GPM provide precipitation data and GLDAS147

provides air temperature, soil temperature, and soil moisture data from 2000 to present.148

We employ extensive feature engineering to align hydro-climate conditions with plant149

phenology. This begins by aggregating the 3-hour temporal resolution data into weekly,150

monthly, and growing season periods (n). For each period minimum, mean, and max-151

imum statistical metrics are developed for air temperature, soil moisture, and soil tem-152

perature and cumulative (mm) for precipitation. Table 1 displays these statistical met-153

rics.154

Table 1. Weekly, monthly, and growing season air temperature (AT), precipitation (P), soil

temperature (ST), and soil moisture (SM) statistical metrics are matched to crop phenology.

Metric Statistic Description

Precipitation

P(n)
∑n

P Cumulative P (mm)

Air / Soil Temperature oC

AT(n), ST(n) AT , ST (minn,meann,maxn) min, mean, and max AT, ST

Soil Moisture kg/m2

SM(n) SM (minn,meann,maxn) min, mean, and max SM
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Table 2. The higher temporal resolution NASA data products permit metrics capturing unique

weekly, monthly, and growing season soil temperature (ST), air temperature (AT), and precipita-

tion (P) conditions.

Metric Statistic Description

Soil/Air Temperature

AThrs(n), SThrs(n)
∑n

AT , ST < 0 *Hrs with AT, ST < 0oC

AThrs(n),SThrs(n)
∑n

0 < AT , ST < 10 *Hrs with AT, ST: 0 − 10oC

AThrs(n), SThrs(n)
∑n

10 < AT , ST < 20 *Hrs with AT, ST: 10−20oC

AThrs(n), SThrs(n)
∑n

5 < AT , ST < 15 *Hrs with AT, ST: 5 − 15oC

AThrs(n), SThrs(n)
∑n

15 < AT , ST < 25 *Hrs with AT, ST: 15−25oC

AThrs(n),SThrs(n)
∑n

AT , ST > 20 *Hrs with AT, ST > 20oC

Precipitation

PIhrs(n)
∑n

1 < PI < 5 *Hrs with P I: 1-5 mm/hr

PIhrs(n)
∑n

5 < PI < 8 *Hrs with P I: 5-8 mm/hr

PIhrs(n)
∑n

8 < PI < 15 *Hrs with P I: 8-15 mm/hr

PIhrs(n)
∑n

PI > 15 *Hrs with P I > 15 mm/hr

PIhrs(n)
∑n

PI < 8 *Hrs with P I < 8 mm/hr

PIhrs(n)
∑n

PI > 8 *Hrs with P I > 8 mm/hr

PImax(n) maxn(PI) PI Max mm/hr

Pd(n)
∑n

P day > 3 **Days with P > 3mm

PF (n)
∑n Pd

ndays
***Precipitation Frequency

PdMw/o(n) maxn
∑n

Pd = 0 **Max Consecutive Pd = 0

Pdw/o
(n) meann

∑n
Pd = 0 **mean Consecutive Pd = 0

A second set of metrics emphasizes air and soil temperature characteristics, specif-155

ically the number of hours above, below, or between specified thresholds, see Table 2.156

As an example, equation 1 is used to aggregate the quantity of observations (AT) in hours157

during which temperatures were below the threshold (XoC) to produce an air temper-158

ature threshold-hour (AThrs) metric. This framework is applied to develop additional159

AThrs metrics counting the quantity of hours between and greater than a range of XoC160

values. As a result, the metrics, in hours per temporal period (n), aid in identifying a161

range of damaging and constructive productivity temperatures with respect to crop phe-162

nology.163

AThrs(n) =

n∑
0

AT < XoC (1)

–5–
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This second set of metrics is also applied to precipitation because of the focus on164

rainfed agriculture. Since plant water requirements are satisfied via precipitation, we de-165

veloped a variety of metrics emphasizing precipitation intensity and drought (precipi-166

tation frequency) at weekly, monthly, and seasonal temporal scales. Precipitation inten-167

sity (PI) metrics consist of the quantity of hours (PIhrs(n), hrs) below, between, or above168

predetermined thresholds and also includes the maximum intensity (maxn(PI), mm/hr)169

per period. The purpose of these metrics is to distinguish precipitation events that cause170

overland flow, and possibly crop destruction, from those that do not generate runoff.171

The drought metrics decompose each period’s precipitation regime, consisting of172

per-period precipitation days (Pd(n)), precipitation frequency (PF(n)), maximum con-173

secutive days without precipitation (PM w/o(n)), and mean days without precipitation174

(P
w/o

(n)). Precipitation days counts the number of days per period of greater than 3mm175

of rain per 12 hours, the standard for measurable rainfall (NOAA, 2020). Precipitation176

frequency is similar to precipitation days but normalized as a ratio of days with mea-177

surable rainfall divided by the total number of days in the period (days/period). This178

metric describes how frequently precipitation occurs in a given period. Maximum con-179

secutive days without precipitation identifies prolonged periods with no measurable pre-180

cipitation, which are known to strongly influence crop yield (Rockström & Falkenmark,181

2000). Lastly, mean consecutive days without precipitation (P
w/o

(n), days) further de-182

scribes growing season drought conditions by recognizing the average consecutive num-183

ber of days per period not receiving measurable precipitation. Table 2 outlines the com-184

prehensive set of air temperature, soil temperature, and precipitation metrics. Altogether,185

nearly 4000 weekly, monthly, sub-season, and seasonal hydro-climate predictors are cre-186

ated for a typical six-month seasonal crop lifecycle.187

2.2 Dimensionality Reduction and Driver Selection188

The feature engineering process leads to high data-dimensionality, offering little guid-189

ance to characterize hydro-climate-productivity relationships. We respond to the high190

dimensionality by integrating statistical measures and machine learning to systemati-191

cally reduce the number of variables and identify the most influential hydro-climate drivers.192

Throughout this process, we apply the parsimony principle to manage complexity, over-193

fitting, and colinearity. Our variable reduction framework first begins by segregating air194

temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, and soil temperature variables. Then, for each195

category, each metric’s correlation with crop productivity is determined and those with196

a Pearson’s correlation coefficient (ρ) greater than 0.40 are kept to produce four corre-197

lated feature sets (CFS). Metrics with ρ less than 0.40 are interpreted as poor produc-198

tivity indicators and are removed from the study. Each CFS is then used to drive sev-199

eral machine learning algorithms that select linear (SWR), threshold (MARS), and non-200

linear (RFR) hydro-climate drivers with crop productivity. Lastly, the selected CFS pre-201

dictors are aggregated into a hydro-climate variable set where the algorithms are re-applied202

to deliver three final sets of hydro-climate drivers, one set for each algorithm. The ma-203

chine learning processes are further described in the subsequent sections, with the work-204

flow illustrated in Figure 1.205

Stepwise Regression206

Stepwise regression selects features as a function of their statistical significance to207

the response variable, which is, in this case, crop productivity. Both Hocking (1976) and208

Draper (1981) describe the fundamental basis and details of the stepwise (forward, back-209

ward, bidirectional) variable selection processes. In RStudio, bidirectional SWR trained210

on a randomly selected 75% data subset, five-fold cross-validation, and a minimized root-211

mean-squared-error (RMSE ) determine categorical predictors, significantly (p-value <212

–6–
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0.05) contributing to yield. Within each category, a colinearity test is performed, equa-213

tion 2, where ρ is calculated between two selected features.214

Colinearity =
1

1 − ρ2
(2)

If the co-linearity test exceeds 10, the process removes the less significant predictor and215

re-evaluates the model. Upon completion of SWR variable selection, a final model run216

and colinearity test with all categorical features identifies the statistically significant hydro-217

climate drivers.218

Air Temperature Precipitation Soil TemperatureSoil Moisture

All Features

 > 0.40  > 0.40 > 0.40 > 0.40

Variable Selection* Variable Selection* Variable Selection* Variable Selection*

Aggregate Categories

Variable Selection*

Final Drivers

Figure 1. Nearly 4000 possible hydro-climate variables are separated into their respective

categories (AT , ST , SM ,&P ). *Includes SWR, RFR, and MARS feature selection techniques.

Random Forest219

Our second feature reduction technique utilizes Random Forests, a non-parametric220

algorithm based on decision trees. It operates as a meta-estimator, fitting several regression-221

based decision trees on multiple subsamples of the datasets, and then averages all the222

trees to improve predictive accuracy and robustness (Breiman, 2001; Biau & Scornet,223

2016; Geurts et al., 2006). Random Forest’s feature importance is a prominent algorith-224

mic element of this study, enabling limited internal modeling transparency in order to225

discern algorithm function and generate coherent predictor-yield evaluations. This out-226

put scales the relative importance of each input feature’s reduction in variance across227

the forest (Pedregosa et al., 2011; Buitinck et al., 2013; Boschetti & Massaron, 2018).228

As a result, the input variables used more often in decision making produce larger val-229

ues and indicate greater importance in predicting crop yield.230

We employ SciKitLearn 0.24.0 RandomForestRegressor as the Random Forest al-231

gorithm, trained on the same randomly selected 75% data subset as SWR (Pedregosa232

et al., 2011). The algorithm is optimized using a five-fold cross-validation and GridSearchCV233

function to determine the hyperparameters by a “fit” and “score” method to minimize234

mean-squared-error (MSE). Within this function, we used a wide search grid to ensure235

correct algorithm calibration: number of estimators from 400-4000 at 200-unit intervals,236

max depth between 5-65 at 5-unit intervals, and max predictors 0.25 - 1.0 at 0.25-unit237

intervals. The algorithm’s calibrated hyper-parameters should not fall on the limits of238

the search grid.239

–7–
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In Random Forest, an iterative approach considering feature importance, model240

performance, and colinearity forms the predictor reduction process. Beginning with the241

CFS, Random Forest iteratively selects the top-50% most important features. At each242

iteration, model predictive performance (RMSE, MSE, MAE ) is assessed to ensure it243

did not decline as a result of fewer feature inputs. Due to Random Forest’s ability to cope244

with co-linearity, several features produced colinearity scores greater than 10. In this sit-245

uation, model runs were repeated after removal of co-linear features of lesser importance,246

until the top-five features passed the colinearity test. The final steps aggregate all cat-247

egorical feature sets, iteratively reduce the sets by the least important predictor until248

model performance decreases, and apply a final colinearity test.249

Multi Adaptive Regression Splines250

We employ RStudio’s Earth package as our MARS algorithm. The algorithm per-251

forms automated variable reduction, adding and removing features in a pruning process.252

Like RFR, MARS includes a feature importance measure, reflecting the RSS error as-253

sociated with feature addition or removal (UCR, 2018). This process evaluates the resid-254

ual sum of squares (RSS ) as a new variable is added or subtracted, obviating the need255

for manual iterations to reduce variables. Features that strongly assist RSS reductions256

have greater importance to the model and are kept, whereas features that do not strongly257

influence RSS reductions are removed. Within the modeling process, a hyper-parameter258

grid search across predictor interaction degrees (1, 2, 3) and predictor pruning (2-20, by259

a unit of 1) is conducted over a five-fold cross-validation, with the model tuned to min-260

imizing RMSE. The calibrated MARS algorithm quickly reduced predictors in each CFS261

and the final aggregated CFS, delivering features with little colinearity.262

2.3 Determining Phenological Importance, Impact, and Thresholds263

We identify and characterize hydro-climate drivers and their respective phenolog-264

ical importance, impact, and thresholds to productivity in data-poor regions. Phenolog-265

ical importance is defined as the temporal period in which a driver occurs (ex. Week 15,266

and using Table 4, shooting phase), with additional importance criteria supplied by the267

observation category and metric (ex. air temperature: minimum). Using this classifica-268

tion approach, our qualitative phenological importance assessment aggregates the num-269

ber of hydro-climate drivers per phase, operating under the assumption that more hydro-270

climate sensitive phases contain more drivers. The added category and metric criteria271

clarifies which hydro-climate components display importance at specific crop phases. We272

also perform a quantitative phenological importance assessment using the calibrated Ran-273

dom Forest feature importance. Here, we compare each driver’s importance as well as274

aggregate driver importance by phase to provide an indicator of which growth stages are275

the most hydro-climate sensitive with regard to crop productivity.276

The hydro-climate impact assessment characterizes each driver’s linear relation-277

ship to crop productivity. We use RStudio to develop three MLR models for each set of278

drivers, calibrated with a five-fold cross-validation scheme and tuned via MSE Equation279

3 to display the general form of the algorithm.280

Y ield = α + β1x1 + β2x2 + . . . + βnxn (3)

The slope, β, represents the impact per driver’s unit increase with positive or negative281

relationships depending on coefficient sign.282

We further investigate hydro-climate-productivity impacts through a normalized283

comparison of minimum, mean, and maximum driver set interactions. In this framework,284

these driver observations are retrieved from the NASA data products period of record285

–8–
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(2000 to 2017) and placed into Equation 4, where d refers to a driver of interest within286

a driver set (from SWR, MARS, or RFR).287

dNImin,mean,max =
βdxd
Y ield

∗ 100% (4)

In determining each driver’s normalized minimum impacts, all minimum drivers are in-288

dependently multiplied by their respective β from the calibrated MLR models (Equa-289

tion 3) and then divided by the predicted yield using the driver set’s minimum obser-290

vations. This ratio is then multiplied by 100% to reveal each minimum driver’s percentage-291

wise contribution to yield. Calculation of normalized mean and maximum impacts are292

performed in a duplicate fashion. By classifying and calculating normalized impact in293

this manner, the hydro-climate drivers imposing limiting and supporting conditions to294

crop productivity are highlighted.295

Thresholds are key values which, when met or exceeded, result in a measurable driver-296

response change. The MARS algorithm’s non-parametric approach identifies a driver’s297

threshold via hinge functions and their piece-wise linear relationship with productivity,298

see equation 5 (Friedman, 1991). Here, h represents the slope coefficient, d represents299

the driver of interest, and α represents the threshold.300

h (d − a ) (5)

The hinge function only activates when (d-α) or (α-d) is positive– otherwise the equa-301

tion’s value is zero.302

2.4 Pilot Study Description303

Pakistan is a top-10 international wheat exporter with approximately 26% of its304

cultivated area devoted to rainfed agriculture (Kazmi & Rasul, 2012). The Potohar plateau,305

in the country’s northeastern quadrant, as illustrated in Figure 2, is one of its most pro-306

ductive and researched rainfed regions. The region’s location, surrounded by mountain-307

ous terrain and large rivers, creates advantageous soil and climate conditions for win-308

ter (rabi) and summer (kharif ) rainfed crops. At a finer spatial resolution, the plateau’s309

hilly topography and steep hill slopes present many challenges to reliable crop yields. First,310

the steep slopes allow for high precipitation intensities to cause erosion and remove fer-311

tile top soil. Second, while surrounded by rivers, the topography has prevented the re-312

gion’s connection to the Indus Basin Irrigation System (IBIS) and, therefore, is much313

more likely to be negatively impacted by droughts than adjacent irrigated areas (Baig314

et al., 2013).315

Figure 2. The surrounding mountainous terrain challenges climate data extrapolation but, in

conjunction with large river systems, creates an excellent environment for rainfed agriculture
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The Potohar plateau shares similarities with other developing nations’ meteoro-316

logical networks, as station density is approximately one per twenty-thousand km2 (Mason317

et al., 2015). Although they support rainfed agriculture, the topographic features com-318

promise spatial extrapolation of in-situ meteorological data. These data limitations im-319

pact not only hydro-climate-productivity research, but also hydrological condition as-320

sessments, drought monitoring, and other hydro-climate applications (Adnan et al., 2009;321

Kazmi & Rasul, 2009, 2012; Mason et al., 2015). Thus, given the combination of the re-322

gion’s dependence on rabi wheat as a food source, the coarse and discontinuous mete-323

orological observations, and future climate uncertainty, the location is as an excellent pi-324

lot study area to apply the NASA data product-machine learning framework to inves-325

tigate hydro-climate-productivity relationships.326

Table 3. The four districts show heterogeneity in growing season precipitation, air tempera-

ture, and resulting yield

Metric Attock Chakwal Jhelum Rawalpindi

Minimum Precipitation (mm) 15.9 9.9 12.4 17.8
Mean Precipitation (mm) 79.1 64.0 63.5 86.9
Median Precipitation (mm) 55.5 47.6 51.8 70.1
Maximum Precipitation (mm) 181.7 162.1 158.9 220.6
Mean Minimum Temperature (oC) 1.7 2.4 3.6 2.1
Mean Temperature (oC) 13.6 13.5 14.8 13.2
Mean Maximum Temperature (oC) 29.6 29.3 30.8 29.2
Minimum Yield (tones/ha) 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.6
Mean Yield (tones/ha) 1.4 1.3 1.7 1.5
Median Yield (tones/ha) 1.5 1.2 1.7 1.6
Maximum Yield (tones/ha) 2.0 1.8 2.2 2.0

For each district in Potohar, NASA TRMM, GPM, and GLDAS data products from327

2000 to 2017 were collected and averaged to a district spatial resolution. This aligns with328

Punjab’s Department of Statistics (2018) reported total wheat yield (tones) and tilled329

area (hectares). Although the study period extends over eighteen years, heavy monsoons330

in 2009 caused devastating flooding and erosion, leading many farmers to not sow rabi331

crops. Thus, this year was omitted from the analysis. Using the NASA data products332

and preliminary data processing, Table 3 displays rabi growing season precipitation and333

temperature statistics in each district. For comparison, the table also includes wheat pro-334

ductivity statistics over the equivalent study period.335

Table 4. Potohar wheat phenology with Week ID expressing the number of weeks post-seeding.

Phase # Phase Period Week ID

1 Emergence Nov 15 - 30 3-4
2 Third Leaf Dec 01 - 20 5-7
3 Tilling Dec 21 - Jan 15 8-10
4 Shooting Jan 16 - Feb 25 11-15
5 Heading Feb 26 - Mar 05 16
6 Flowering Mar 06 - 20 17-18
7 Milk Maturity Mar 21 - Apr 18 19-22
8 Wax Maturity Apr 19 -25 23
9 Full Maturing Apr 26 - 28 24
10 Harvest Apr 29+ 25+
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Analysis of the Potohar plateau hydro-climate data and wheat yield display het-336

erogeneity among districts. Evaluating hydro-climate, rabi growing season conditions mostly337

differ in precipitation, as mean and maximum air temperatures display less variability338

and differences among districts. District-wise, Jhelum consistently experiences warmer339

minimum, mean, and maximum temperatures and Rawalpindi receives the greatest win-340

ter precipitation. Similar to hydro-climate conditions, wheat yield varies across years and341

districts. As sowing dates are consistent among districts and years, we hypothesize that342

each district’s unique growing season climate conditions lead to differences wheat pro-343

ductivity. Among the Potohar plateau districts, Jhelum consistently delivers the great-344

est wheat yields, while Chakwal routinely produces the lowest.345

Potohar’s wheat phenology forms the foundation for each temporal period’s sig-346

nificance for productivity, beginning with seed sowing in late October/early November347

and harvest completion in late April/early May (Kazmi & Rasul, 2012). Aligning hydro-348

climate conditions with Table 4’s phenological phases establishes a position to investi-349

gate meteorological and environmental influences at specific growth stage(s) and result-350

ing grain harvest impacts.351

Table 5. Feature engineered NASA data products and machine learning variable selection

techniques identify twenty-one unique hydro-climate drivers.

Driver Model Phase Impact

WK 10 AT max MARS Tillering +
Jan SMmax RFR Tillering, Shooting +
WK 11 AT min MARS Shooting +
WK 13 SM max RFR Shooting +
WK 14 AT min MARS, SW Shooting +
WK 14 SM min RFR Shooting -
WK 14 SThrs > 10oC RFR Shooting +
WK 15 AT min MARS Shooting -
WK 15 ST min RFR Shooting +
WK 15 SM mean SW Shooting +
Feb SM min RFR Shooting +
Feb SM mean MARS Shooting +
WK 16 SThrs > 10oC RFR Heading +
WK 16 SM min RFR Heading -
Jan & Mar PIhrs < 8

mm

hr

SW
Tillering, Shooting,

Flowering, Milk Maturity
+

WK 23 AT max MARS Wax Maturity +
WK 23 ST min MARS Wax Maturity -
WK 24 SThrs > 10oC RFR Wax Maturity +

Max Monthly P MARS, RFR
Shooting, Heading,

Flowering
-

Season P RFR
Shooting, Heading,

Flowering
+

Season ST min SW Third Leaf, Tillering +

In order to evaluate the application of the NASA data-machine learning methods,352

all Potohar districts’ hydro-climate and wheat productivity data are aggregated into a353

single regional data frame, operating under the assumption that hydro-climate condi-354

tions share similar productivity influences throughout the plateau. This results in sixty-355

four seasonal wheat harvest observations for variable selection and algorithm calibration/validation.356
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The variable selection processes proceeded smoothly with minimal user input. The357

correlated feature sets reduced the ∼ 4000 initial features down to ∼ 550. Using SWR,358

RFR, and MARS algorithms, post co-linearity reduction yielded four, eleven, and eight359

hydro-climate drivers, respectively, per variable reduction method. The RFR variable360

reduction method produced co-linear predictors, requiring modeler interactions at each361

iteration. Here, small model performance improvements were observed at each iteration.362

The RFR algorithm also required significantly longer calibration time, a result of the ex-363

tensive hyper-parameter search. All together, these methods collectively identified twenty-364

one unique hydro-climate drivers. Table 5 displays each algorithm’s drivers with their365

temporally aligned phenological phase and MLR coefficient sign with productivity.366

3 Results367

High algorithm predictive performance is necessary to characterize hydro-climate368

phenological importance, impact, and thresholds. First, for each algorithm (MLR, MARS,369

and RFR) and driver set (SWR, MARS, and RFR) combination we evaluate modeling370

performance using a validation dataset comprised of the remaining 25% unseen hydro-371

climate and productivity data (Section 3.1). This section provides the foundation to quan-372

titatively assess hydro-climate-productivity relationships and limitations. Section 3.2 dis-373

cusses the connections among hydro-climate drivers and wheat phenology. Section 3.3374

characterizes each driver’s impact to wheat productivity and Section 3.4 examines driver-375

productivity thresholds.376

3.1 Model Performance377

Nearly all driver-algorithm pairings produced satisfactory model performance to378

investigate hydro-climate-productivity cause-effect relationships. Table 6 displays each379

driver set and algorithm’s ”goodness of fit” measures. Subsequently, we also conducted380

a residual analysis to determine each pairing’s modeling proficiency for low, medium, and381

high yields. This analysis benchmarks an algorithm’s ability to characterize drivers and382

determines limiting and supportive relationships, thus validating our methodology and383

promoting in-depth hydro-climate-productivity relationship evaluation. Validating model384

proficiency across the spectrum of low to high yield is also critical to facilitate improved385

crop forecasting and climate change impacts, especially in the context of anticipated arid-386

ity increases, warmer temperatures, and altered precipitation regimes.387
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Figure 3. SWR and MARS drivers display high model performance within the MLR (A),

MARS (B), and Random Forest (C) algorithm. Random Forest drivers displayed the highest

deviations from the validation dataset in the MARS (B) algorithm.

The MLR algorithm displays high model performance for all driver pairings, es-388

pecially with SWR and MARS drivers, indicating strong linear interactions. Decompos-389
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ing MLR-SWR drivers, correct low yield predictions suggest the correct capture of productivity-390

limiting hydro-climate influences. In response to the SWR variable selection process, all391

drivers are statistically significant with a p-value < 0.05. The MARS driver set’s added392

dimensionality, eight vs four, likely holds responsibility for low to medium yield predic-393

tion’s residual reduction, resulting the study’s highest modeling performance. The Ran-394

dom Forest driver set displayed increased low and high yield residual errors in compar-395

ison to the SWR and MARS driver sets. This is likely the result of Random Forest’s non-396

parametric architecture, which selected drivers not limited by linear relationships with397

crop productivity. Further, the MLR algorithm failed to model these non-linear relation-398

ships, and, per the residual analysis, we dismiss the Random Forest driver set from the399

impact portion of the study. The validated MLR algorithm pairing with SWR and MARS400

drivers provides the analytical foundation for the impact study.401

Table 6. Nearly all driver-algorithms pairings display high model performance.

Predictor Set Model MAPE (%) RMSE R2

MARS MLR 9.7 0.16 0.85
RFR MLR 14.3 0.22 0.77
SWR MLR 9.9 0.18 0.82

MARS MARS 14.3 0.22 0.77
RFR MARS 17.7 0.26 0.73
SWR MARS 12.9 0.19 0.84

MARS RF 12.7 0.18 0.81
RFR RF 12.9 0.21 0.75
SWR RF 14.9 0.20 0.83

The MARS algorithm displayed ample modeling performance for SWR and MARS402

drivers. Here, SWR drivers showed a slight improvement over MARS drivers in predict-403

ing wheat yield between 1.1-1.7 tones/ha. Additionally, only Week 15 Mean Soil Mois-404

ture displayed a threshold and is further discussed in Section 3.4. When comparing SWR405

and MARS driver sets’ low- and high-yield predictions with those from the MLR algo-406

rithm, we observed slightly increased residuals. The Random Forest drivers and MARS407

algorithm produced the study’s poorest model performance. This was the result of thresh-408

olds modeling observed yields of 1.25 tones/ha and greater as 1.6 tones/ha, significantly409

suppressing predictive performance. As concluded in the impact analysis, Random For-410

est drivers are determined to be unfit for the investigation of hydro-climate thresholds.411

The validated MARS algorithm pairing with SWR and MARS drivers provides the an-412

alytical foundation for the hydro-climate threshold portion of the study.413

Random Forest’s algorithm architecture delivers acceptable predictive performance414

across all driver sets. While still lower than SWR and MARS driver sets, Random For-415

est drivers produced their highest model performance compared to MLR and MARS al-416

gorithms. For all driver sets, the algorithm captures low yields and demonstrates suf-417

ficient modeling performance to permit feature importance evaluation.418

3.2 Phenological Importance419

Two methods evaluate hydro-climate and phenological importance by: 1) match-420

ing each driver’s temporal period with wheat’s phenological phase(s) and 2) using Ran-421

dom Forest feature importance. Evaluating hydro-climate temporal properties in Table422

5 and 7, all phases but full maturity and harvest are present. Aggregating all drivers per423

phase shows that 45% occur during shooting, 13% in heading, 13% in tillering, 13% in424
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wax maturity, 10% in flowering, 3% during third leaf, and 3% during milk maturity. These425

values take into account cases in which a driver’s temporal boundaries extend across mul-426

tiple phases. Table 5 displays the drivers and their respective phase(s). No drivers per427

phase exhibit strong colinearity, validating each driver’s unique phenological contribu-428

tion.429

Hydrological drivers, precipitation and soil moisture, are more numerous and dis-430

play greater feature importance than temperature-based drivers. Summing hydrologic431

drivers reveals they form 62% of the total drivers vs. 38% related to temperature. Pre-432

cipitation’s strong influence on productivity is further emphasized by the fact that it holds433

the greatest feature importance in MARS and RFR driver sets, nearly a 2-fold increase434

over the next driver’s importance, see Figure 4. While expected, the algorithm’s abil-435

ity to recognize hydrological driver importance in a precipitation-dependent agrarian sys-436

tem further validates the modeling framework. Additionally, Random Forest’s feature437

importance characterization provides a quantitative mechanism to connect hydro-climate438

limiting, and reinforcing, conditions with Potohar’s wheat productivity.439

Table 7. The quantity of drivers per category and phase are shown in the matrix. By aggre-

gating all precipitation and soil moisture drivers, their majority percentage leads to the conclu-

sion that hydrological drivers are the most influential to wheat productivity.

Phase Amin Amax P SMoist STmin ST>10oC
∑

%

Third Leaf - - - - 1 - 1 3
Tillering - 1 1 1 1 - 4 13
Shooting 3 - 3 6 1 1 14 45
Heading - - 2 1 - 1 4 13
Flowering - - 3 - - - 3 10
Milk Maturity - - 1 - - - 1 3
Wax Maturity - 1 - 1 1 1 4 13∑

3 2 10 9 4 3 31 -

% 10 6 32 29 13 10 - 100

Aggregating SWR, MARS, and RFR hydro-climate driver feature importance per440

phenological phase from Figure 4 displays the shooting phase accounting for 80%, 79%,441

and 75%, respectively. Note that phase-specific feature importance aggregates individ-442

ual driver importance such that aggregated phase importance can exceed 100%. This443

indicates that wheat’s shooting phase is strongly influenced by hydro-climate conditions444

and is a critical phenological stage to a successful wheat harvest. During this phase, min-445

imum air temperatures, precipitation quantity, soil moisture levels, and minimum soil446

temperatures, and hours above 10oC yield the greatest feature importance. The order-447

ing of the remaining phases based on Random Forest feature importance is inconsistent,448

which hinders further analysis in this pilot study.449

Recognizing these key drivers’ phenological timing and importance provides farm-450

ers and agricultural agencies with key information to maintain and improve crop pro-451

ductivity; more in Section 4.2.452
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Figure 4. Random Forest identifies hydrological (blue) drivers in the shooting, heading, and

flowering phases displaying high feature importance within SWR (A), MARS (B), and Random

Forest (C) drivers sets. The algorithm also highlights air and soil temperatures (orange) during

the shooting phase with high importance.

3.3 Impact453

The MLR algorithm identifies key statistical relationships between phenological hydro-454

climate conditions and productivity. Among SWR drivers, week 15 soil moisture con-455

tributes the most to productivity (33%-133%) at a rate of 0.03 tones/kg/m2, Table 8.456

This predictor is dominant during episodes of low air/soil temperature and low precip-457

itation. Precipitation positively influences yield, with each additional hour of January458

& March precipitation intensity hours ≤ 8 mm/hr contributing 0.01 tones. While no out-459

standing co-linearity exists between week 15 soil moisture and January & March pre-460

cipitation intensity hours, increased duration of low-intensity precipitation is sure to re-461

inforce supportive soil moisture conditions during the most critical phenological phase462

(shooting).463

Evaluating wheat productivity responses to SWR air and soil temperature drivers464

indicates that above-freezing minimum temperatures are beneficial. This is relayed via465

positive driver coefficients, see Table 8. Again, coinciding with the shooting phase, low466

Week 14 minimum air temperatures do not support favorable growing conditions and467

sub-zero temperatures induce a negative response. This relationship is also present for468

season minimum soil temperature with a rate -0.12 tones per degree sub-zero.469
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Table 8. Among both SWR and MARS drivers, soil moisture is a leading hydro-climate

component that positively impacts productivity.

Driver Coef Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max

Val Obs Obs Obs Cont Cont Cont % % %

SWR

Intercept 0.17 - - - - - - - -

WK 14 Amin 0.06 -0.6 5.8 10.8 -0.03 0.33 0.61 -12 25 26

WK 15
Smean Moist

0.03 14.0 23.0 32.6 0.35 0.57 0.82 133 44 34

Jan & March
Pit<8 mm/hr

0.01 0.00 29.3 75.0 0.00 0.19 0.48 0 14 20

Season Smin Temp 0.12 -0.5 2.0 4.4 -0.05 0.21 0.46 -21 16 20

MARS

Intercept -0.38 - - - - - - - -

WK 10 Amax 0.03 15.5 20.1 24.9 0.53 0.69 0.85 104 53 50

WK 11Amin 0.07 -3.2 4.7 9.9 -0.21 0.31 0.65 -41 24 39

WK 14 Amin 0.09 -0.6 5.8 10.8 -0.05 0.55 1.02 -11 42 60

WK 15 Amin -0.06 1.6 6.4 12.0 -0.10 -0.38 -0.72 -19 -29 -42

Feb Smean Moist 0.03 13.4 23.3 30.9 0.44 0.77 1.02 87 59 60

WK 23Amax 0.03 28.7 34.3 41.5 0.87 1.05 1.26 171 80 74

WK 23 Smin Temp -0.08 11.7 21.2 30.0 -0.97 -1.65 -2.34 -192 -126 -138

Max Monthly P -0.001 4.9 36.4 82.2 0.00 -0.02 -0.05 -1 -2 -3

The eight MARS drivers reveal both positive and negative coefficients that sup-470

port and compromise productivity, Table 8. Week 23, wax maturity, shows increased max-471

imum air temperatures improve yields (0.03 tones/oC), while increased minimum soil tem-472

peratures (-0.08 tones/oC) reduce them. Here, heightened air temperatures likely sup-473

port maturity while elevated soil temperatures reduce moisture content and suspend growth.474

Further, wheat’s shooting phase displays strong sensitivity to air temperature. Weeks475

11 and 14 favor warmer minimum temperatures, while yields declined during sub-zero476

events. This impact likely represents a photosynthetic reduction via leaf dormancy and/or477

mortality. Transitioning to the heading phase, week 15, sub-zero events cease to occur478

and warmer minimum temperatures become undesirable. Here, plant maturity favors pro-479

longed cool spring temperatures that maintain soil moisture, increase photosynthetic ac-480

tivity, and encourage growth.481

MARS shooting phase precipitation and soil moisture drivers display opposing im-482

pact relationships. February mean soil moisture delivers a positive yield contribution,483

suggesting similar phase-supporting conditions as SWR’s week 15 mean soil moisture.484

In contrast, maximum monthly precipitation displays a negative feedback, albeit at a near485

negligible rate and contribution magnitude (-1 to -3%). The negative feedback may in-486

dicate too much precipitation and corresponding meteorological conditions (wind, cloud487

cover, etc) inhibiting growth and productivity.488
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3.4 Thresholds489

High SWR and MARS driver model performance within the MARS algorithm iden-490

tifies threshold(s) and characterizes interactions before, between, and after as illustrated491

in Figure 5. Here, five MARS drivers display thresholds: week 11 and 14 minimum air492

temperatures, week 23 maximum air and minimum soil temperatures, and maximum monthly493

precipitation. With a y-intercept of 1.68 tones, impact magnitudes either increase or de-494

crease from this amount. Within the SWR driver set, only week 15 mean soil moisture495

displayed a threshold.496
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Figure 5. Optimal ranges and critical thresholds to week 11 minimum air temperature (A),

week 14 minimum air temperature (B), week 23 maximum air temperature (C), week 23 mini-

mum soil temperature (D), week 15 mean soil moisture (E), and maximum monthly precipitation

(F).
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All MARS air temperature drivers display positive feedbacks with temperature. Week497

11 minimum and 23 maximum air temperatures show no effect until the threshold, where498

a strong positive impacts of +0.08tones/oC and +0.10tones/oC are respectively observed.499

Week 14’s thresholds and rates provide key insights into shooting phase minimum air500

temperature. Here, air temperatures lower than 6.6oC negatively impact productivity501

at a rate of -0.09tones/oC.502

The MARS algorithm identifies optimal temperature and precipitation conditions.503

Week 23 minimum soil temperature’s ideal range extends from 13oC to 14.6oC and the504

optimal maximum monthly precipitation is shown to be 23mm/month, Figure 5(D & F).505

For soil temperatures, this “optimal” range demonstrates yield improvement up to 13oC506

(+0.15tones/oC), no impact from 13oC to 14.6oC, and a strong negative impact after507

14.6oC (-0.17tones/oC). Monthly precipitation nearing 23mm/month improves yields at508

a rate of +0.049tones/mm. When monthly precipitation exceeds the threshold, an in-509

creasingly negative feedback at an equal but opposing rate is observed. This is likely a510

trade-off between precipitation and solar radiation favoring conditions (less cloud cover)511

during the shooting, heading, and flowering phases.512

Week 15 mean soil moisture is the sole SWR predictor displaying two rate thresh-513

olds along a continuously positive slope. Figure 5(E) highlights thresholds at 20.5kg/m2
514

and 23.1kg/m2, with the transition to a positive impacts at ∼21.5kg/m2. Soil moisture515

levels above ∼21.5kg/m2 are important as they indicate that a positive productivity im-516

pact occurs above this threshold. When 23.1kg/m2 is exceeded, the slope is observed to517

decrease and lead to less productivity per unit increase of soil moisture.518

4 Discussion519

4.1 Comprehending Productivity Variances520

Growing season hydro-climate conditions are not homogeneous across the Potohar521

plateau, with precipitation generally decreasing to the southwest and temperature in-522

creasing southward. Thus, an excellent performance measure is to use district hydro-climate523

statistics and characterized drivers to correctly correlate productivity differences to ge-524

ography.525

Jhelum’s southeastern location receives the least mean and maximum precipita-526

tion, second-lowest minimum precipitation, and warmest air temperatures, yet consis-527

tently produces the highest yields. In a rainfed region, these conditions conflict with the528

assumption that more precipitation and cooler soil-moisture-preserving temperatures de-529

liver optimal productivity conditions. However, the validated hydro-climate drivers and530

calibrated algorithms explain the greater productivity. The district’s consistent precip-531

itation, warmest minimum air temperature during tillering and shooting phases (harm-532

ful frost events are rare), and warmest mean spring temperatures (∼1.5-2oC) support533

favorable photosynthetic and spike-forming conditions.534

Alternatively, Chakwal displays the lowest minimum and median precipitation, great-535

est number of frost events, and the plateau’s lowest wheat yields. Hydro-climate drivers536

and models help to explain this low productivity, which is a result of sub-zero events dur-537

ing the tillering and shooting phases. Consistent with previous research, such events seem538

to decrease tiller survival rate, reduce the spike number, and lower the kernel quantity539

per spike, compromising yield (Li et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2018; Fuller et al., 2007). Ul-540

timately, Chakwal’s freezing temperatures and low precipitation severely inhibit its wheat541

productivity.542

Successful algorithm/driver yield characterization across the low- and high-productivity543

Potohar districts provides further validation of these methods. While further research544

considering multiple locations and crops are necessary to endorse universal methodolog-545
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ical implementation, our study’s success connecting hydro-climate-productivity displays546

strong potential for investigating climate change influences on crop productivity and im-547

proving seasonal forecasting methods.548

4.2 Phenology and Predictor Significance Application549

Wheat productivity displays unique phase-specific responses to growing season hydro-550

climate conditions. Our analysis aligns with previous wheat productivity studies in iden-551

tifying tillering, shooting, and heading phases as having a strong influence on yield (Kazmi552

& Rasul, 2012). However, the integration of NASA earth monitoring data products and553

machine learning advance the research state by efficiently identifying and characteriz-554

ing phase-specific hydro-climate drivers to crop productivity. As a result, this research555

also spotlights the shooting phase as the most hydro-climate critical phenological stage,556

when more than 50% of the drivers and ∼ 78% of the feature importance occurs.557

As expected in a rain-dependent system, precipitation and soil moisture are the most558

common drivers (∼ 62% total and ∼ 30% each). Here, precipitation drivers occur in five559

of wheat’s eight phenological phases, suggesting that quantity and intensity can be a lim-560

iting factor to crop productivity. Evaluating precipitation intensity-productivity inter-561

actions indicates that rates below 8mm/hr are beneficial and supportive to crop-soil wa-562

ter balances. This is particularly important within regions defined by steep hill slopes563

where runoff commonly erodes the soil and damages fields. This hypothesis is further564

supported by Section 3.4’s precipitation and soil moisture threshold analyses. Recogniz-565

ing these crop productivity responses offers a data-backed support tool directed towards566

policy development and infrastructure innovation. Here, features such as small dams could567

retain water from higher intensity rainfall for later crop irrigation, saving it from being568

lost to overland flow and degrading downstream water quality (Ashraf et al., 2007; Ejaz569

et al., 2016; Muhammad et al., 2017; Panhwar et al., 2020).570

Unexpectedly, no drought-tailored metrics proved statistically significant or strong571

predictors to Potohar wheat productivity. This may appear counter-intuitive and a de-572

parture from previous research, which has noted that drought during specific life cycle573

phases can significantly decrease yields or even result in complete crop failure (Rockström574

& Falkenmark, 2000). While our assessment does not explicitly state that such impacts575

could not occur, we argue that the additional hydrologic soil-balance complexities (air576

temperature, soil temperature, soil moisture) and phenology-aligned approach consti-577

tute stronger influences on crop productivity than periods of drought. With respect to578

Potohar wheat productivity, this argument is supported by previous research investigat-579

ing how the complex interactions among soil properties, temperature, incoming radia-580

tion, and other hydrological cycle components function to moderate the plant water bal-581

ance. (Delworth & Manaba, 1993; Vinnikov et al., 1996; Entin et al., 2000; Wang et al.,582

2013). Lastly, it is also likely is that the training data does not account for a prolonged583

drought event with a magnitude that could detrimentally impact wheat yield. Regard-584

less, it is apparent that soil moisture characterization merits further research into crop585

water requirements in rainfed agrarian zones.586

Phenology and hydro-climate are not limited to hydrological drivers, as temper-587

ature exhibits strong influences during the shooting and maturity phases. Minimum air588

temperatures, including frost and freezing events, show particularly strong negative in-589

fluences on yield. By quantifying minimum air temperature’s shooting phase importance,590

resource allocation supporting infrastructure, such as wind machines, could be installed591

to prevent harmful frosts from negatively impacting wheat yields. Conversely, in the tran-592

sition to the heading phase, low, non-freezing temperatures are favored. Kazmi and Ra-593

sul (2009)’s findings complement our results where cooler air temperatures may preserve594

soil moisture levels, improving current and subsequent growing season conditions. Like-595

wise, sustainable crop management, tilling, and residue techniques can be adopted to in-596
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sulate soils, prevent harmful low and high temperatures, and preserve soil moisture (Shen597

et al., 2018; Sarkar et al., 2020).598

4.3 Data/Algorithm Benefits and Limitations599

Acquiring adequate meteorological and environmental data is a significant challenge600

in Pakistan and many other developing nations. NASA TRMM, GPM, and GLDAS data601

delivered continuous earth observations from 2000, featuring higher spatiotemporal res-602

olution than what was available in-situ (0.25o x 0.25o vs 1.6o x 1.6o and 3-hr vs 8-hr).603

However, this data now exceeds the district spatial resolution crop yield (District, ∼ 1o604

x 1o). It is presumed that increased model performance from sub-district spatial reso-605

lution agricultural data could refine hydro-climate insights. Parcel-level data acquisition606

could be up-scaled into higher-resolution district models and/or refine the regional-scale607

Potohar model.608

No management, soil type, or parcel-level criterion were integrated into variable609

selection or model development due to the lack of availability. The inclusion of soil prop-610

erties and management could increase model predictive performance as these components611

are known to be significant productivity drivers (Lobell et al., 2002; You et al., 2009; Van It-612

tersum et al., 2013; van Bussel et al., 2015; Gobbett et al., 2017). With their inclusion,613

further studies could offer farmers and regional governments a framework to evaluate dif-614

ferent crop management strategies’ influence on productivity.615

As a result of the framework’s multi-model approach, algorithm benefits and lim-616

itations emerged. MLR’s functionality offers a proven foundation to evaluate scenarios617

whose inputs are outside the range of training values, known to constrain more advanced618

non-linear algorithms (Bekhor & Livneh, 2012; Tang et al., 2018; Everingham et al., 2016;619

Gregorutti et al., 2017; Rodriguez-Galiano et al., 2012; Vincenzi et al., 2011). This es-620

tablishes a platform to assess emissions-based general circulation model climate simu-621

lations. However, this linearity also presents a limitation, as predictor-response variable622

relationships are seldom perpetually linear. Random Forest’s feature importance is a promi-623

nent algorithm element to this study, providing a valuable tool to identify which drivers624

and phenology phases are most important to crop yield. This algorithm, however, was625

tedious to operate and has the potential to be computationally intensive. Lastly, the MARS626

algorithm supplied an immense quantity of detailed insight into the piece-wise predictor-627

productivity interactions via thresholds, rates, impact magnitudes, and optimal condi-628

tions. While MARS provided a unique view into hydro-climate-productivity interactions,629

the hinge functions failed to display consistent predictive performance among driver sets,630

specifically with Random Forest drivers.631

While each algorithm is individually qualified to perform these variable selection632

and modeling tasks, the multi-model approach administered an effective platform to ex-633

amine many intricacies surrounding hydro-climate impacts and agricultural productiv-634

ity. Collectively interpreting the predictors, evaluating their respective linkages to yield,635

and cumulative modeling results (feature importances, thresholds, and individual and636

combined impact magnitudes) cultivates a spectrum of interaction-based process recog-637

nition and awareness which a single model does not. Thus, we encourage future stud-638

ies to consider multi-model approaches in their analyses.639

5 Conclusion640

Characterizing influential hydro-climate variables to crop productivity is critical641

in all agriculture sectors, but especially important in rainfed regions where data avail-642

ability is sparse, subsistence farming directly supports food security, and severe climate643

change impacts are anticipated. We develop a framework integrating NASA TRMM, GPM,644
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and GLDAS data products and machine learning to identify key crop phenology-aligned645

hydro-climate drivers, and characterize their respective influences to productivity. This646

framework is demonstrated using Pakistan’s Potohar plateau as a pilot study. Here, the647

NASA data products undergo extensive feature engineering to decompose rabi wheat grow-648

ing season hydro-climate conditions. These components are input into three variable se-649

lection methods and modeling approaches to identify key phase-specific drivers, pheno-650

logical importance, and their respective impact and thresholds to yield. As a result, we651

identify rabi wheat’s shooting phase as most hydro-climate critical, being particularly652

responsive to sub-zero events, precipitation intensity, and total monthly precipitation.653

These methods are further validated by successfully capturing intra-plateau yield het-654

erogeneity from a variety of geographically correlated hydro-climate conditions.655

This broad and adaptive approach could be used on different regions and/or crop656

types. Our encouraging results indicate that these methods can assist future studies look-657

ing to improve forecasts and/or investigate climate change impacts on crop productiv-658

ity. This establishes a platform that can improve crop yield forecasting, inform infras-659

tructure needs, and support policy development that could help mitigate climate change660

impacts and facilitate food security.661
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